November 5, 2018
4:00 pm Brook Avenue Library

Members in Attendance:
5 teachers; 2 administrators, 3 instructional support, 0 district level rep, 0 parents, 0 business, 0 community

Agenda Items/ Minutes:

I. Introductions were made.

II. Formative Assessment of Campus Improvement Plan
Committee members broke into small groups and reviewed sections of plan and progress made toward initiatives.

Groups then shared out level of progress made on each strategy under each goal. Some strategies were adjusted to fit changes that had occurred since school started to aligned more with district and transformation zone initiatives.

VI. Address Questions
CDMC Members discussed parent workshops that were held on first Friday and also discussed the structure of upcoming Thanksgiving lunch. Teachers gave input and assisted in solving problem regarding lack of space. Teachers also discussed success of Spooky Math and Science day and agreed to conduct a similar activity on Friday, Dec. 21, as a theme of Journey Around the World so that students would come to school on the half day prior to Christmas.

CDMC was reminded of next meeting on Monday, January 14, at 4:00 p.m. in library(since afterschool program is now in cafeteria)

Meeting adjourned at 5:10 p.m.